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Kuhn Loeb And Company Dis
pose Of Holdings In Rock 
Island Preferred To Phelps 
Dodge And Company.

Poke Looking for tfighway- 
men Who Have Been Oper
ating in Vicinity of Pough
keepsie for Some Weeks.

Frederick W. Plaisted Only 
Democrat Governor Of State 
With Exception Of Father 
Elected On Fusion Ticket.

St. Martins Honors One Who 
Has Been Prominent Resi
dent for Years—Flattering 
Address Accompanies Gift

M

If presented et the St John STANDARD end NSW STAR «Ike on or be
fore the above dote. Trim neatly for filing purposesr New York. Sept. 12—The news Inci

dent of the day. of the financial mark
et was the re sale by Kuhn Loeb * 
Company to Phelps, Dodge A Com- 

the Rock Island preferred

Poughkeepaie, N. Y., Sept. 12- 
Three belated automobiliste, hurrying 
Into Poughkeepsie at a forty miles an 
hour pace in a big touring car. were 
halted at a lonely spot on the New 
State Road near Rhtnebeck,N. Y.. ear 
ly today by thji swinging of red lan
terns. As thelt machine stopped the 
lanterns went out and two masked

Saint Martin*. X. B.. Sept. 10.—This 
evening a number of friends of Mr. 
Michael Kelly met at his house and 
presented him with a beautiful leather 
suit-case and address.

There were about 2V prominent 
citizens present.

Dr. Glllmor was appointed chairman 
and the following address was read 
by W H Moran, Esq

Continued F^m Page 1.
The incoming senate is surely Dem

ocratic by a good majority and at 
midnight the House seemed to have 
the same complexion.

Insurgency Behind.
Insurgency ran rampage today, on 

national as well as state issues the De
mocrats giving the Republicans the 
last beating in 3V years and scoring 

Veer sir —A few vf your life-long a victory, the magnitude of which as- 
ftienUe. hearing with regret of your in- tvnished the mCSt sanguine party fol-
ïr.sf„ $Lhr,'„ io*v\JhL‘?,I‘rmect eo1
amongst us for many long years. You t*tlca W. Flamed 
have ever stood for the good of the uf Augusta, to the governorship, was

temperance, agricultural and religious al delegation, was thought possible.
. ... but putting the legislature, whichJr? asssT. .ho». u. 8. »n„or. lB aUUb..

boys and girls, arithmetic and spelling found the Democrats £uzed with sue- 
classes that you held for years, your ceM at)(j without a candidate to Sue- 
SI’. ra , SW". Hale
lectuai standing of the « ommunitx. later Loi. Plaisted, the governor elect. Is 
on you devoted your time . x. u.aiveiy to ,he son Qf Harry M. Plaisted, the Pus- 

P Ion governor of 1881 and s-.bul where
Your fame in mental arithmetic Is the father won in the election of 1880 

mon- than local. Inter-provlnvial at least, by scant 150 votes, the son todnv goes
rm’.nS ÏSiii-uJd TtBFJSSÆSFJSS: "F J® the «»«■' u Plurality lnrg

I when it was known that Mr. Kelly er than that given two years ago to 
n the audience. his defeated Republican opponent.

-yxtr^'sr-'Tourtsa.is: °?”» h>m.Mof pound. Th,
being nothing less than international victorious Democrat leader is a young 
free trad.-, prohibition and woman * suf- man in point cf age. but an old hand 
mera‘ïlll«‘,»”n*îr IS!!;. ‘>P* ln ,he Political game. Col Plsl.ted 

You were early in temperance work— was born in Bangor In 1864, but did 
your efforts for this cause has been not marry until two years ago. He

=“«€!™S isrr.i.”.Tr, ï
ability tin- temperance part\ have made staff of his father. He ran for mayor

. town. he was chosen sheriff of Kenebec Co.
In agricultural work your untiring ef- and occupied both positions with ere-
r sfÆa rwwr;i!ï ** tor..„,«». H» i. idamned ,i.h

of the society established here. a number of state organizations and
in religious work you have been an |g B past grand commander of the

itt&wTwjars siJsr, siss K-uh, Tempi.». «. uu..r. i. ,h.«
to use our brains—how and why we of a publisher of a weekly paper, 
should abstain from alcohol, allowed us
why we should be good and finally fed Republicans Astounded.

Your * tore-house of universal know- The Republican leaders as a rule 
ledge—acquired ln spite of your affliction were at a loss tonight to account /or

■: s% vsnuat %» „°:frLhr»;,lnind,e,,hai
or communityi has always been available thet *ae perfect and they could or- 
no matter how complicated the question fer no excuse on that Hue. The Is- 

"v?,*™ y» ,ure “I “ sues were well understooil and most
W« Ilk you to a.vept thl, ,ult-oa«e a, »* <he epeaker, had cottHned them- 

h slight token of our appreciation of selves to state issues and scarcely
EKurrtu,1,;h,.n,,rird“'Æ W! sss “SSSSS ■ïïïïïïMl,
back of the gift are indestructable. Governor bt maid a administration

behalf of those present. was stoutly defended against Demo-
Yours^ipverely. cratic criticism of extravagance and

ii moet of them were given an opportu
u nity of seeing and hearing the vandl-
ad Mr. date, while a few out of the

speakers Including Congressman Me- f'’
Klnley, of California, came here to "° 
help. Close political observers, how
ever. heard muttering* not loud, 
deep. The so-called "Old Guard” had 
to stand a lot of party criticism, and 
even the leaders were out of harmony 
with a new element, which had begun 
to manifest itself, especially in the 
western part of the state. It was 
hoped among the backers of the ad
ministration of Governor Fernald.LJ H------------ — ------------
that this unrest would subside and Fringes, cords and tassels are much 
much dependence was placed upon in evidence of late and the variety 
the old time loyalty of the farming of their forms and uses is infinite. On 
vote In the back counties. But In- gowns, hats, neckwear and. in fact, 
«urgency was in the air. The. rural on almost every article 
voter had been absorbing Ideas from attire they are continually turning up 
the state as well as in it. and this and sometimes in the most surprising 
was particularly manifest in the ways. Head fringes for gowns may be 
third district where Congressman among either the simplest or the most 
Buletgh, with an 18 years record at sumptuous of garnitures. Some are on- 
Washlngton. found himself defeated about an inch in depth, tnd are 
by his old time opponent. Samuel W. made of beads of all one «se, shape 
Uould, of Skowhegan. »»<1 while others boa»t of hue,

Thet the senior member of the much more numerous then tloee of 
Maine's congree.lo.ml delegation lhe rainbow, head, of every I magi n 
should have been In danger of Ilia po- *hle form and material and » dept 
llticul life after winning election after ‘h»' *• limited only by the wearer b 
election by tremendous margin., was ‘hilUy to hear the weight, 
pi-rhaps one of the moat startling of . Two novel use f * ,
the day's results. "I've been chasing been not6d ln lhe ,al1 millinery mod- 
Burleigh for thirty years," said Mr.
Uould tonight, "and by George, It looks 
as if 1 had caught him."

The Defeated Governor.
Poland, Me., Sept. 12.—Governor 

Bert M. Fernald, of Poland, concedes 
the election of Frederick W. Plaisted. 
of Augusta, as governor of Maine. To 
the Associated Press, he said tonight:
"1 have no doubt from the returns at 
hand that Mr. Plaisted has been elect
ed by from 3.000 to 5,000. 
understand why the vote should take 
such a sudden change in all parts of 
the state."

New York, Sept. 12.—When former 
Judge Alton B. Parker, who run 
against Roosevelt ln 1904, was Inform
ed of the Maine reaults he said with a 
rising Inflection: "Really?" 
was no statement that lie cared to 
make, at the moment he said, but he 
should think it over, and might have 
something to say liter. Judge Parker 
has only recently returned from Maine 
where he made 
speeches.

McQillicuddy Carried Second.
Lewiston, Me., Sept. 12 —D. J. Me- 

Gllllcuddy of Lewiston (Deni.), was 
elected congressman from the second 
district today over Congressman John 
P. Swasey (Rep), by a majority of 
3.000. Returns from 102 cities and 
towns give McQillicuddy 17,769; Swa
sey 14,886. The same towns two 
years ago gave McOHIIcuddy 14.341;
Swasey 17.234. McQillicuddy carried 
four of the six counties In the dis
tricts Androscoggin, giving him the 
largest plurality, 2,420, Knox was sec
ond with over 700. Oxford and 
Franklin went for Swasey.

How Cities Stood.
Portland. Me., Sept. 12.—Total vote 

of cities of Maine:—Fernald 17,762;
Plaisted 25,426. Plaiated’s plurality,
7.664. The same cities In 1906 gave 
Cobb. Republican, 18,026; Davis (Dent)
22,993. Davis’ plurality 4,967.

Vote of first district complete for 
account of the wet weather. gevernor: Fernald, 16,505; Plaisted,

Miss Annie Mills, who is studying 17.802. Plnloted's plurality 1,297. 
nursing in Boston Is spending her va
cation at her home. Her old friends 
•nd relatives are find to see her once

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS HELP 
TO MAKE BIG FAIR A SUCCESS

1 pany, of
stock which was purchased from the 
Pearson syndicate in July, at a time 
when demorllization threatened the 
stock market. The reception of the 
secondary transaction by the stock 

in marked

>
A. R.contrast 

effect of the an-
Kell>. Eiv: 

Ex-Counciflor
Martins

market tod 
with the 
uouncemeut of the first.

A comparison of market prices then 
and now may account for the differ
ence In the sentimental effect. Rock 
Island preferred then touched 54, 
while today it rose to 66 5-8, a rise 
from Saturday’s closing price of 3 1-2, 
thus leaving a narrower margin for 
the expression of improvement.

Prices In the general list ar? cor
respondingly higher than when the 
Rock Islanft deal acted as an arrest 
to threatened demoralization. To
day’s announcement was u very mod
erate influence towards arousing the 
stock market from Its apathy. The 
new arrangement offered no sens*: 
t louai suggestions of extensive re
alignments iu the railroad field. Kuhn 
Lo b & Company, at the time they 
purchased lb Rock Island and other 
stocks from the Pearson syndicate, 
said guardedly. "The purchases of 
stock carry with them certain poten
tialities.
trans-continental railroad will be form
ed is only an assumption.

iday was in 
electrifyingThey have made several attractive 

additions to their act since they were 
In Halifax and as a result It is even 
more pleasing than on that occasion.

One feature about the Dragoons 
which entitles them to a cordial re
ception at the hands of St. John folk 
is that they are members of the regu
lar Canadian army and If this country 
should be involved in trouble the 
same men who were seen yesterday 
Iu fancy movements Illustrating what 
It Is possible to do when men and 
horses are well trained would be 
among the first in the Dominion to go 
on active service.
-■As a straight attraction, however, 
the Dragoons are well worth all the 
attention which can be given to them 
for It Is certain that nothing like 
their performance has ever been seen 
here. There does not seem to be any 
necessity for 
The most complicated evolutions are 
carried out without any apparent ef
fort and the whole performance from 
the time they make their effective 
entrance on the field until they wave 
a farewell to the audience from the 
tips of their lances Is a high class 

They will give two perform
ances every day In the afternoon and 
evening until Wednesday evening 
when they leave on their return to 
St. John's.

Continued from page 1.the the Parish of Saint
men hopped lightly to the high step 
of the car. There was one of them 
on each side of the automobile atyJ 
each carried a revolver. "Get out here 
while we search you," said one of 
the men, as he swung open the door 
of the car. The automobtllsts step
ped down while the barrels of the two 
revolvers covered their every move
ment.

"Up with your hands and no fool
ing." was the next command. Then 
while one of the highwaymen stood on 
the seat of the oar, the other went 

through a score of pockets, missing 
nothing In his deliberate search. He 
took out a handkerchief and care 
fully tied up In it his booty $175. ln 
cash, three watches worth $4oo ami 
some negotiable papers, the value of 
whit* Is not stated.

The highwaymen stepped back to 
allow his victims to return to their 
car. one of the trio, J. W. Towmdey. 
of New York, stooped quickly, picked 
up a huge rock and sprang upon one 
of the masked men. The second high
wayman. afraid to fire at Townsley 
for fear of Injuring his companion, 
rushed to the rescue, shooting twice 
into the air as he came. He pulled 
Townsley away, hurling him sprawl
ing toward the car, which the other 
two automoblllsts were Just entering. 
Then he grabbed bis companion ami 
the two disappeared in the darkness 
at the side of the road.

The automobtllsts made record time 
to Rhinebeck and from there tele
phoned to the authorities in Pough
keepsie and neighboring towns. De
puty Sheriffs were sent out in pur
suit of the highwaymen. Nearly a 
score of automobile hold-ups have oc
curred in this neighborhood during 
the past few weeks.

tAB R. H PO.A.E. 
Young. Cy. p.. . • .4 0 1 0 3 0
P Soulis, c................. 4 1 1 5 2 1
R.O.W. Stevens, lb..2 0 0 7 1 3
E. McCollogh, 2b.. . .1 2 0 2 0 1
A. G. Watson, 3b.. ..010100
F. J. McRae, ss.. ..311120
A. B. Kelrstead, It. .3 0 0 2 0 0
B. Ferguson, rt........... 3 1 0 0 1 0
Harry Palmer, c.. . .2 1 0 0 0 0

MRS. CORNWALLIS-WEST.

London. Sept. 12.—Mrs. Cornwallis- 
West has written a warning play 
which will be staged in America this 
winter.

The play deals with a husband and 
wife who devoted their time to help
ing humanity to the neglect of their 
own home, in which they are very un-

Without depreciating In the least 
the efforts of those great men and wo
men who labor in philanthropic and 
humane interests, who give their lives 
that others may live in better con
ditions and enjoy more hopeful days: 
without subtracting one iota from the 
credit due them, it 
her that mankind dwells In two worlds

Two entirely different and foreign 
worlds: The one, that In which the 
whole human race lives and mingles.

h with the other; the other is 
home.

Within the narrow confines of home 
there lies a world—the world of one's 
own, just as wonderful. Just as much 
in need of constant thought and help 
as In the other world—the world of ev
erybody.

Be home palace or hovel. It Is home, 
and as such there is constant need 
of love, friendly Interest, smiles and 
endearing words, beside the more mat- 
terial needs of shelter, clothing and 
food.

A wise man once remarked that 
charity begins at home.

Interest iu fellow beings should not 
only begin there, but enough of it 
should always remain there so that 
the beautiful flower of family happi
ness may blossom until the last two 
members of the family are separated 
by the voice of the Creator.

The purpose of Mrs. Cornwallis- 
West's play is not to make us self
ishly inclined to heap all our love, 
wealth aud devotion upon ourselves 
and our own. but not to go to the 
other extreme either.

It reminds us that in the eternal fit
ness of things there has been given 

eryone the ability to live In two 
jrlda simultaneously—the world ol 

home and the world of everybody.
To fall to live to the fullest ex

tent of our possibilities In either Is a 
dire misfortune to ourselves and to 
humanity.

. four times mayor 26 Cet
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AB. B. H. PO. A. E. 
E. Glrvan. lb.. . .4 2 2 6 0 1
R. Ledlnghatu. 2b.. .4 2 2 1 1 0
C. H. Ramsey, p.........4 1 1 1 2 0
Percy McAvlty, ss.. .4 2 0 1 2 1
Art. Golding. 3b..- ..4 0 0 0 0 0
H. M. Michael, rf.. .3 1 2 1 0 0
A. W. Banks, cf.. .3 1
Walter Chase, c.. . .3 0 2 9 0 0

w.Is well to reruenv a word of command.0 0 0 Druggi!
32 10 12 18 5 2

All Comers.......................... 0 110 14
St. John.............................. 6 2 0 0 0 2

Summary—Exhibition grounds, Sept 
12. St. John, 10; All Comers, 7. Home 
run. Sculls. 3. Base hits, McCrae. 
Chase. Two base hits, Young, Ledlng- 
ham. Struck out by Ramsey, by 
Young. 5. Base on balls, off Ramsey, 
4. Hit by pitcher. McCollogh. Watson, 
Umpires—A. E. 
ry. Scorer—G. A. __ .

The St. John team went to the bat 
first, and after some keen playing 
blanked the# opponent*. The St. 
John boys went to the bad. After 
this, however, both the teams settled 
more to business, and some excellent 
work was performed. The star pitch
ing of Ramsey made it hard for their 
opponents to find the ball. But when 
it was touched made tin- air slide.

The pitching of (Brigham) Young 
was an all star performance, and his 
curves were hard for his catcher 
Soulis to hold. But after he got set
tled down they were safely landed. 
Palmer as a runner was almost the 
equal of his son. and when Ferguson, 
with his heavy load of flesh, lauded a 
home run the spectators became very 
hilarious. The St. John boys have a 
strong combination and know the 
game, and everybody 
the results. And wh 
box of Tucketts Cigars, w 
to each of the wtnw-Ys,

Tim statement that a new

H.
N.Y. JOCKEY 

CLUB WILL 
MAKE FIGHT

v

MayFine Muslcsl Programme.
The music yesterday was a feature 

which was enjoyed by all who attend
ed the fair. The Bostonla Ladles’ or
chestra has won warm praise for its 
splendid work and their programmes 
yesterday were especially goAd. On 
the grounds the 62nd band and the 
Caledonia Pipers rendered program
mes of music which were much ap
preciated.

With fine weather there should be 
a record attendance today. All the 
attractions will be carried out as 
usual and the Royal Canadian Dra
goons will give two of their feature 
performances.

The ladles orchestra will give two 
concerts and the programmes for 
them are as follows: —

Afternoon Concert.
Part I.

Championship. '.............................Morse
Waltz—Wedding of the Winds.. .Hall
Descriptive—Swanee River...................

..............................................Myddleton
Selection—Carmen......................... Bizet
American Patrol..............

Part II.
Moonlight on the Swanee.. Friedmann 
Overture—Morning, Noon and Night.

............................................Von Suppe
Venetian Suite—(a) Good Night, (b) 

Gondoliers, (c) Venetian Love Song
......................................................Nevln

Selection—The Singing Girl. .Herbert 
. . . Flath

4 hE. J. Ter-MasMin.
Stubbs.

Choke
MantaNew York, Sept. 12.—That the Jockey 

Club bus decided upon an aggressive 
policy in an effort to save horse racing 
In tills state from the effect* of the 
drastic anti-betting laws passed by the 
last legislature was the declaration In 
racing circles here today based on the 
authority of recent Interviews with mem
bers of the Jockey Club. The turf au
thorities according to these announce- • 
nient* will tight their cause In the courts 
and will take advantage of every possi
ble vantage point to save the $15.000.000 
w hloh they have Invested In racing ma
chinery In New York state. A member 
of the Jockey Club in un Interview pub
lished here today says: "It has been the 
policy of the Jockey Club heretofore to 
let matters take their course, us they did 
not think It wise to tight the opposing 
forces. But now they intend to ask the 
courts for relief. Suits will be brought at once with this object In view."

Ttlepti

WESBon of Imported Glencoe. His dam 
was Pert who traces to Eclipse and 
Lexington her sire's sire aud on her 
dam's side she is rich in Glencoe

The second horse Is Ostrich, with 
lend id turf record and royally 

bred. He is a son of Older, a Derby 
winner, by Bend Or. a Derby win
ner by Doncaster, a Derby winner, and 
one of the most noted thoroughbreds 
of hie day. His dam was almost 
equally rich in breeding, having a 
strong strain of Bend Or and other 
blood that has been famous in Great 
Britain for a century.

Order was a brother Ormonde, a 
great horse himself, and sire of the 
mighty Orme, another brother Kendall 
sire Oaltee Moore and other almost 
equally world famed horses.

Ostrich shows his strength ln every 
line. He has the courage of a lion, 
aud although his hard work on the 
track has not left him entirely 
smoothe of limb, he is sincerely 
sound and is valued today by the 
Canadian Bureau at $10.000. 
has been standing, and will continue 
at the stable of Scott A. Shaw, near 
Hartland, N. B., where he was sent 
at the request of the N. B. Department 
of Agriculture for the Improvement 
of light horses In the province.

Though standing sixteen hands one 
Inch, Ostrich looks scarce more than 
15 hands: he Is so well muscled and 
has such Immense quarters. He comes 
of a wonderfully prolific family, and 
though raced long after most horses 
are pent Into retirement, lie came out 
of his long campaigning as sturdy as 
a two year old.

He has many fine colts after him 
in Carleton County and is bound to 
leave a marked Impression wherever 
he is used.

He will be found at stall 91 on the 
Exhibition grounds.

The third stallion exhibited by the 
bureau is Javlln, a splendid brown 
horse by imported Bridgewater out of 
The Ghost by Flying Dutchman. He 
is now five years old and bred ln the 
purple. He was presented to the 
Bureau by Mr. Thomas Clyde, of 
Maryland, who selected hlm as au 
Ideal type of thoroughbred to mate 
with farm mares. Mr. Clyde is one 
of the best Judges of thoroughbreds 
on the continent. He maintains stables 
In England, Ireland, India, the United 
States and Canada, and is a steward 
of the New York Jockey Club.

At the Montreal horse show last 
year Javlln was greatly admired where 
he stud third to Rosemount and 
Dublin, beating such excellent horses 
as Masterman. Hush mount and Floral 
King. He has been placed at Hath- 
ujst, N. B„ by the Natloaal Bureau at 
the request of the N. B. Department 
of Agriculture, and Is under the man
agement of A. J. H. Stewart of that 
town. He may f 

Exhibition

AMIOil

St. Martins. N. M 
After the add 

Kelly replied 
eloquent manner, thanking tjie friends 
for theli

Sept. toth. 1st 
res* was re 

in his bright and usual
state

was happy with 
en the prizes, a 

was presented 
and a nice

knife to each, donated by W. TH. 
Thorne & Co., The All Comers cheer
ed and congratulated the winners 
heartily.

The success of the undertaking Is 
due to the efforts of W. M. Stevens, 
of Truro; E. J. Terry, of St. John, and 
Will H. Newsome, to whom the thanks 
of the commercial travellers and the 
Exhibition Committee Is due to the 
grand success of this the first com
mercial travellers day In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Suilabipresentation, recalling some 
old time reminiscences.

Speeches were made by the chair
man A. F. Bentley, esq., M. P. P., 
James Rourke. ex-M. P. P. : Jacob 
Titus: Councillor Black; George Mc
Donough; John Howard : Wm. Smith: 
M. McDede and many others.

ice cream and 
cake Were served and after enloylng 
a good cigar and social chat all 
ed in singing "Auld Lung Syne." 
before bidding farewell 
to Mr. Kelly and family

but sto I
. . Meacham PPERSONAL.

Miss Wathen, of the normal school 
staff, was In the city yesterday.

Paul Porter left last evening to at
tend the university engineering camp 
at Zealand.

Charles S. McLean, of Campbellton, 
Is spending a few days In the city.

Miss M. Alexander, of the Marys
ville teaching staff, was In the city 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Buckley of Ro* 
chestervllle are the guests of Mrs. 
Osborne. Sewell street.

D. C. Nixon, circulation manager of 
The Canadian Farm of Toronto, is at
tending the Dominion exhibition in 
the interest of hlg paper.

Aid. T. V. Allan of Wtatton, Ont., 
Is visiting the city and taking In the 
Dominion exhlblton. He will spend 
some time with, friends in Hampton 
before returning to Ontario.

n.p. iFringes Popular 226 UnlorRefreshments of

Finale—The Moose. . .
Evening Programme.

Part I.
March—National Emblem. . .Gagley 
Overture—Pique Dame... .Von Suppe 
Waltz—La Barcarolle... . Waldteufel 
Selection—Mille. Modiste. . .Herbert 
Three Dances from music to Henry 

VIII... .

and Godspeed asof feminine

FOREIGN NEWS Those Who Were Present. HeiKSStreKlimev. do.; A. Blimey, do.; Ueo. DIs- 
hart. do.: C. Master* do.: J. H. Fichant,
&4: ST/’i- jSSVYi

St! 1

Thom»o"“da: M. ii. Hop i' à A.
«1.. nays a writer In the New York Vi. HeSiffV**. H
Tribune. One hat of gray silk had the ch-yne, du. ; Joe. Morgan, do. ; D. K. 
brtm overlaid with three Tow. M

j&VVi. VuÆY hVuÆ: 

i %ÿsass &=Ack^pji!
Maxwell, do.: W. L. Stuart, do.: R. W. 
Rut n brooks, do.: W. H. Smith, do.; A. F. 
Stetwell, do.: A. R. Brown, do.; E. S. 
Townshend. do.: A. B. Klerstead. do.; 
F.. N. Jones, do.: H. H. Upham, do.; R.
< - Fraser, do.: It. P. ÇimniomlM. do.; W.
R H?°stuart, fer
M. Thurrolt, Sydney.. C. .B., A. llc*on- 
Bown.'.io : i’.‘J1 Thoaigaw. Amh.iîn; R

it
Archibald, do.; A. U. Watson, do.: A. J. 
Chalmers, do.; It A. May. do.: A. P. 
Coleman, do.: M. K. Maloney, do.; H. H. 
Dunne, do.: R. Il C. Lock hurt, do.: W.

Halifax, N. H.: F W. Lavers, do.; H. V. 
Palmer, do.; J. K. Duncan, do.; <3. A. 
Trites, do.: P. o. Boults, do.; Stanley

<riM,;wk ». ssTLfe
| V*™"'

EK. .German
"Part'll.’

Overture—Stradella................... Flotow
Characteristic—Down in Yucatan. ..

.............................. ..................... Henry
Song for Cornet....................... Selected
Selection—The Fortune Teller............

................................................. Herbert
Filiale—American Patrol. . Meacham 

Tomorrow is Citizens’ and Child
rens’ Day—the closing day—of the 
Dominion Exhibition. It has been the 
biggest and best fair yet, and Is de
serving of a real record-smashing

has not been consistently propitious, 
but tomorow promises well and should 
be observed as a half holiday by a 
large proportion of the citizens. Why 
not
survey of the best show ever held In 
Eastern Canada? President Skinner, 
his associates, and Manager Good 
anticipate with confidence that every 
man and woman, and lad and lass, 
from the greatest to the tiniest, from 
the oldest to the youngest, will do 
his duty on this occasion and mani
fest his or her patriotism and pride 
by turning out.

Noted Horses at the Exhibition. 
Many horsemen who are visiting 

the exhibition are perhaps unaware 
of the presence there of some thor
oughbred stallions that have a contin
ental reputation. In addition to Wat
ertight, the splendid large thorough
bred Imported by the government of 
New Brunswick from Kentucky and 
owned by Oeo. W. Fowler, ex-M. P„ 
Sussex, N. B. and who Is proving a 
noteworthy sire, there are three stal
lions owned by the Canadian bureau 
of breeding. Montreal, and placed for 
service In New Brunswick, that are 
worthy of note.

The most noted of the three Is Old 
Logan old only In years—he was 
foaled in 1888. yet he stands today 
as smooth and free from blemish or 
unsoundness as In bis two year old 
form when he first went to the post. 
Between 1892 and 1897 Logan was the 
winner of over 100 races and during 
those years was the best known horse 
on the American turf and by bis heroic 
deeds was one of the most popular 
horses that ever wore silk, and not 

The Royal Dragoons made their to know Logan la not to know any- 
first appearances yesterday afternoon thing of racing In America from 1892 
and evening and their performance until 1897. During these years thin 
delighted all who saw It, the grand good old horse raced for the late Al 
stand being crowded both afternoon Shields, who was made famous 
and evening. The Dragoons divide Logan’s prowess and since Mr. Shields 
their programme Into two parts, glv death his widow presented Logan to 
ing first their musical ride and sec- the Canadian national bureau as a con 
ondly their exhibition of passaging, trlbutlon towards the Improvement of 
tent pegging and fancy evolutions, the light horses oZ Canada.
Tbe tent pegging and similar move was sent to New Brunswick 
mente are omitted In the evening per- bureau at the request of the N. B. 
formantes as It Is Impossible to car- dept, of agriculture, and has been 
ry them out In the dark. This is stationed near St. Stephen. He can 
made up for however by the substf- be seen at stall No. 90 at the exhibi
tion of other movements In the ev- lion and should be visited by all horse 
enlng. so there Is a complete pro- lovers. Although 22 years old and 
gramme at all times. Visitors who of small size, he took 2nd place only 
were present yesterday and had seen to Watertight. Logan did not come by 
the Draroons at the Halifax exhl- bis ability and endurance by any 
bltlon said they were never seen to chance for he Is a eon of tbe noted 
better advantage than In this city. Voltigeur, who waa by Vandal, the

Rome. Sept. 12.—A semi-official 
communication issued by an Italian 
news agency today declares that the 
reports printed in Italy and abroad 
of the approaching marriage of the 
■Duke of Abruzzl and Miss Katherine

Paris. Sept. 12.--A telephone mes
sage from Rome today describes the 
cholera situation at Naples as grow
ing more serious. There were twelve 
Hew cases and eight deaths from the 
disease in that city yesterday.

Danslg, Prussia, Sept. 12.- It trans
pires that during the recent Imperial 
manoeuvres, E. Q. Claaasen, a German 
American, was arrested on suspicion 
of being a spy. Claassen satisfied 
the authorities of hie innocence and 
was released. The man came here 
from the United States to visit his old 
home and Improved the opportunity 
to witness the operations. His many 
questions regarding the movements of 
the contestants excited the suspicion 
of the military authorities and though 
the visitor exhibited a letter of credit 
and gave first class references in 
Elblng, the officers refused to tele
phone to that city for information but 
detained Claassen and summoned mili
tary police officials 
latter examined the prisoner and soon 
reached the conclusion that he was a 
harmless observer.

Harbin, Manchuria, Sept. 12.— A 
band of brigands disguised us passen
gers held 
miles out
a desperate fight, overcame the crew 
and robbed the passengers. In at
tempting to defend their vessel the 
owners, two Rueelans.were killed and 
many of the Chinese crew were 
wounded, as were such of the eighty 
Chinese passengers who offered re
els! ante. When the pirates were In 
control of the situation they bound 
the passengers, the crew, a Russian 
sailor and two Russian women and 

took the valuables of their captives 
at their leisure A boat load of hunt
ers who happened to be In the vicin
ity gave the alarm and a Russian gun
boat waa went la pursuit of the out
laws.

FBI
MOIToo Late for Classification.

Lost.—On Friday afternoon on
Duke street, Carleton, a black leather 
hand bag, containing 
chain. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to Mrs. W. E. Earle, Lan
caster Heights.

heavy gray metallic fringe and a lit
tle toque in royal blue had a fine 

silver fringe Inside the edge 
largo rosette of the same at 

one side.
All sorts of decorative motives have 

pendant fringes or tassels, as also 
have sash and scarf ends. Tassels 
especially are exceedingly use/ul on 
scarfs and sashes for the woman who 
Is a little stout, as they make It ne
cessary to draw In the ends of these 
accessories and the weight of the or
naments makes them fall Into the 
long straight lines that always help 
to produce an effect of slenderness. 
It never seems to occur to the de
signers In these days that a woman 
may object to having her garments 
weighted to almost any extent with 
beads.Not content with putting fringes 
of two distinct 
sage garnitures, they sometimes think 
it necessary to add a few large and 
long bead

REwatch and

t .)The weather unfortunately
narrow

Tickets
GoodPictures for Sale.—The Oil and 

Water Color /Paintings 
Gallery at the Exhibition are nearly 
all for sale, and afford a rare chance 
for lovers of art to select really 
works at moderate prices, especially 
those sent by the Art Union of Lon
don. All prices are named on esta- 
logues.
‘^TFoMJiTTa^^dhipîay'^urpîanu—ïstT^
and K. Pedersen, City.

CUT FLOWERS. BOUQUETS. 
Carnations, collection of—let, W. and K. 

Pedersen. City.
Carnation», ft distinct varieties, 

each—1st. W. ami K. Pedersen. City. 
Uludlola, *i spikes, distinct—1st. Alfred 

Hilts. Bridgetown; 2nd. W. and K.
Samuel Harrison.

It an object to take a last at the Picture

bo;don't

RE1
Ticket!

GOO

from Danzig. The «1 of

styles on beaded cor* F. Hilts.
Pedersen,
Maccun.

Collection of summer flowering 
1st. W. and K. Pedersen. City.

Phlox, Perennial, 6 spikes, distinct var
ieties 1st. W. and K. Pedersen. City.

Largest, best, und most carefully ar- 
of Perennials—1st, W. 

dersen, City.
Largest, best, and most carefully ar- 
nged vAllectlun of Annuals—1st, W. and

EMBROioeav.
FJudge, Mrs. Wet more Merritt— 
broidery shirt waist - 1st, Frances H. 
Stetson. St. John; 2nd. Annie ti. Crf 

mention.

TOCity; 3rd,
three campaign bulbs— SEVThe cord girdle finished with little 

tassels. Is interesting as an example 
of tbe extremes to which the modes 
run.

up a Russian steamer 20 
of this port today and after 32.

Largest, best, 
ranged collection 
und K. Pe

tK.nf£d
Women andPeace be seen at stall 92 

i grounds. Ohlc 
Deti 
8t. i
Ticket

Copnhagen, Sept. 12.—Frau Clara 
Zetkln of Germany opened the sec 
ond International socialist women’s 
congress, which Is being held here. 
Among the numerous Items on the 
programme were a number of propo
sals in connection with the night 
work done by women ; tbe discussion 
was. however, postponed to another 
date. Frau Zetin was elected presi
dent and Mme. Elizabeth Mac of 
Denmark vice-president of the con- 
grers. The congress was opened by 
a discussion of the socialists’ women 
propaganda on behalf of the main
tenance of peace, followed later by a 
consideration of the best methods to 
be employed for the purpose of at
taining the general franchise for wo
men.

Russes; Honorable 
Tinsley.

ripps,
le E.PLANTS AND FLOWERS IN POTS.

lection of 12 stove and grcenhoico- 
plants, In flower—let, W. and K. Peder
sen, city.

Collection of 12 foliage plants, ferns ex
cluded- 1st. W. and K. Pedersen. Clt 

Collection of exotic ferns. 6 plants, 
tin. t varieties 1st. W. and K. Pt-

Col specimen Mexican Drawn work— 
1st. I* T. Delnstadt, St. John; 2nd. Mar
garet Mt Ltougal. Moncton.

Beat specimen of towels with crochet
ed lace—1st. Dori» F. Murray, St. John; 
2nd. Mrs. Fred K. Butcher. Middleton.

Best specimen towels, with embroid
ery and Mexican work—1st. Edith Magee, 
Bt. John; 2nd, Doris F. Murray, Ht.

L- R
Pedersen,

Collection of ornamental leaved Begon
ias, 6 planta—1st, W. and K. Pedersen,
city.

6 Voleus, distinct varieties, not less 
than 6 In pots -1st. W’. and K. Pedersen.

6 Geraniums, double, distinct varieties, 
in bloom 1st. W and K. Pedersen.

6 Geraniums, ivy. distinct varieties. In 
bloom- 1st, W. and K. Pedersen. City.

1 Climbing Vine, in bloom—1st, W. and
3 Palms, distinct varieties—let, W. and 

K. Pedersen. City.
0 Begonias. Tuberous, distinct colors. 

In bloom -let. W. and K. Pedersen, City.
3 Begonias, shrubby, distinct varieties— 

1st. w. and K. Pedersen, City.
1 specimen Exotic Fern—1st, W. and 

K. Pedersen. City.
1 specimen Tree Fern—1st, W. and K. 

Pedersen, City.
1 specimen Begonia Rex—1st, W. and 

K. Pedersen, City.
1 specimen Begonia Tuberous, In 

—1st. W. and K. Pedersen, City.

COIM.
Five o'clock tea cloth, with crocheted 

lace- 1st. A. M. Beaumont. Sherbrooke; 
2nd. Miss A. P. Moore Fredericton 

Mexican tea cloth- -1st, Miss L. A. 
Lawrence. Maitland; 2nd, Theresa Whea
ton, Glenwood.

Mexican Handkerchief - 1st. Della Van- 
Wart. HI. John; 2nd. Mr». Willard Mit- 

. Amherst.

HAMMONDVALI.

Van-
Port

ndvsle. Sept. 7.—Our school
opened again last week with Miss 
Mahoney In charge.

Harvesting Is progressing slowly on

H

by Seatf hell
,,lkt',KSU,smc
Huglteoii. BL John.

Ticket

HOUSEHOLD ARTE.
White bread, small loaf, with entire 

crust 1st. Jean Waters. Loch Lomond;
BroWh bread, small loaf with entire 

cruet 1st. Jean Waters. Loch Lomond.
Home-made fruit cake, three lbs. or 

more With home made Icing 1st. Mr*. A. 
K. Wilson. St. John: Snd, Julia A.
“'whilr Holte~I«. Mm. Jeha Hoabm. 
st. Jotin. ,ny hind—1st. Jan B.

Chatham, N. B, Sept II—The death 
occurred this morning of Mrs. John 
8. J oho,on. In the alxty-alxth year of

Oall
Arlz
Nev
Ticket

Logan 
by theReunited After IS Years.

Mr, M. r. Laughton, of Wllmantlc, 
.. and Mrs. J. W. Bnnw, of Chel- 
Maee., are vlaltlng their brother, 
H. White, 10 Haymarket.Square, 

and Edward White of Britain street. 
It ha, been twenty-8re year, since 
Mrs. Laughlan and her brother Wil

li rs. John J. Sherwood, who Is her age. leaving a husband, two sons Conn
at Hanford Rrook oba.rwd aad two daughter, to their

aad loss. Mrs Johnson had been fall
ing la health far

Monday. Day. by a delightful 
picnic aad tea for her «cholera at her 
Mae hare. Ml*. Taber, Mias Mc-
Brtde and M

Wm Reid.
time, bat the 

as a «heck to all. She was 
formerly Misa Ironisa Harding, daugh
ter of George Harding of Montreal. 
The children are Mrs. Arthur Mc
Curdy of Chicago; Carrie, at hornet

Tabors aad Baxter
II n'T”"— meet candr t

W. B.dersen, City.
1 specimen Asparagus—1st, W. and K. 

Pedersen. City.
1 specimen Cyc— 1st, W. and K. Pe-w! jaffesssi. ssr-to<-“'

Ham have met and the reunion of the1 Brook were also present. 
I. N. Faulkner. Mm. W brothers and sisters Is a happy one. 

Tim visitors will reroalo In the city 
on their visit Ur a few week, longer

retenues to their
■ H8Q. ■&. :
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